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,The' Childhood of Joins.

In the green fields of Palestine,
By its fountains and its rills,

And by the sacred Jordan's stream,
And o'er the vine-olad hills,

Once lived and roved the•fairest child,
That ever blessed the earth ; •

The happiest, the holiest,
Thai e'er had human birth.

How beautiful his childhood was!
Harmless and undefiled ;

-0; dear to his young mother's heart,
Was this pure, sinless' child.

Kindly in all his deeds and words,
And gentle as,the dove :

Obedient, affectionate,
His very soul was lOve.

0, is it pot a blessed thought,
Children'of human birth,

That once:the Saviour wits a child,
And lived upon the earth?

For thePieabytarianßarqterand Advapa!,e.

The.Late Rev. Lewis. W. Williams.
Man is.a pilgrim • here. He has no abid-

ing .place.; but acts -for a little season on
the .world's busy theatre, and then +passesaway.. •Hisldays are as a shadow ,*that de-.
elineth. They are as a sleep; they are like
grass which growetll,lw;, in thn Au?Fning
it flourisheth and groweth Up; in theevent
lug it is out down and Withereth. It seems
to be the one great utterance of universal
nature, there is a time to die. What yes-
terday was bright and beautiful, has no pow-
er to charm to-day.

The deceased could not put off disease,
nor the' death-chill. He, too, must realize,
that it is appointed unto all men once to die.
Having completed his course of preparation
for the Gospel ministry, he spent the earlier
part of life in the South, where his labors
were abundantly blessed. Returning to
Pennsylvania a few years since, he was set-
tled as pastor over the church of Fannetts-
burg. Here he labored for'abouttwo years.
The pastoral relation having been dissolved,
and receiving a united call from the church-
es of Landisburg, Center and Upper, he
immediately entered on his new field of la-
bor. Within the past year, two of these
churches were,favored with the special man-
ifestations of God's.presenee; 'his Spirit was
poured out, his own people quickend, and
many, secure in , were heard anx-
iously inquiring, what must we do to be
saved? •

During these seasons the devoted pastor
labored above measure. His restless spirit,
longing to be free, was wearing out the
clay tabernacle gradually, but surely. In
the evening of life he was like an angel ,visit-
ant, going from house to house, warning
everyman, night and day, with team, anx-
ious to have his great work accomplished,
and to be ready for the coming of his Mas-
ter. He was called suddenly. He died at
his residence in Landisburg, Pennsylvania,
on the 7th of May, in the fifty-first year of
his age. He died as he Jived, a witness for
Jesus. His warm heart, andYearnest man-
ner won the, esteem of all who knew him.
Asa minister; he was gifted with more than
ordinary purPit powers. The style of his
discourses was figurative. None desirous of
instruction `could hear him without profit.
He lichored Gad; he feared not ,man; he
spoke as a dying man to. dying men. At
times he seemed as one who had looked be-
yondthe veil--:-Penetrated the."' eternalfuture.

While his memory will be dear to his be-
loved people, many of his brethren in the
ministry mourn his departure. Over his
grave they, too, would .mingle their tears
and their prayers. They, too, feel, that in
him they have lost a friend and brother.
To be called away in the midst of the in-
gathering of a great harvest, is an event
mysterious to its; but God's time is always
the best. He onlyforeseei the future. He only
is capable of harmonizing the dark and mys-
terious, making all things work tegether for
his own glory and the good of his chosen.
The Lord gave such a minister, and the
Lord bath taken away, and blessed be the
name of the Lord. Being dead, he yet
speaks I He speaks by his holyexamplei
he speaks by all hisministrations; he speaks
by his composed. mind in the death agony,
that though the wages of sin is death, the
gift of God is eternal life through. Jesus.
Christ'our Lord; that the Christian's death
is but his transition to glory; the striking of
the tent inwhich he tabernacled; the emerg-
ing of the soul, transformed, transfigured,
and rising to its lofty' ignity, there to dwell
forever in the presence of God, to enter on
the fall possession of 'the 'house not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens. In a
word, he speaks to the little circle of which
he was a member, to the church to which he
ministered, to the living ministry, to all
within the sphere of his influence, saying :

There is a time to „die! Whatever thyhands find to do, do it with thy. ,night®!
Live as witnessess for Jesus, that whenever,
and wherever you hear the voice of the
angel reaper crying, come up higher, you
may respond, we conies ! we Come

W. B.C.
For the Preebyterlan Banner and :Advocate

CreekPresbyterk—Narrative ofthe State
of Religion.

KOWETAII, °BEEN. NATION,
March 23d, 1857.

The Comrhittee, ofthe Creeh Presbytery,
now in Session at this place, appointed to
give an account of the State of. Religion
within the bounds 'of this Presbytery, report
as follows

First, During the .past year, .the Gospel
has been more extensively ipreached tham
formerly, there being four regular places of
preaching in the vicinity of the Tallahassee
church, two in that oniowetah, and three
in the region of the Seminole church ; be-
sides many other places which have been
occasionally visited, and the Gospel preach-
ed. In many places the attendance on
Divine worship has been large, and in some
quite solemn. Some who sat in heathenish
darkness, have heard the Gospel. Somewho were opposed to Christianity, have had
their prejedices removed, and are now either
seeking, or have already found peace in be-
lieving on Jesus. In the vicinity of theSeminole church, a precious revival is at
this time going,on.,

Second, Sabbath Schools are kept up at
the different mission stations, and manychildren are instructed in: Divine truth ;much useful instruction is also. imparted at
the Boarding•Schools within our bounds.
Also, many adults 'are learning to read in
their own language.

Third, Temperance prevails; but little
if any, 'drunkenness is seen among us. The
laws of the three Nations within our bounds,
viz., the Creeks, Seminoles, and Cherokees,
prohibit whiskey, and all other intoxicating
liquors, being brought into their respective
territories, and their Light .Horse officers;
enforce the law, by spillingall they can find,'
and exacting heavy fines per .gallon for all
thus found and spilt. ._

_Fourth. Still, some formidable diffieulties
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Bible.,Narratives.—,-No. 32.
- isA'Ac's mAxituctz.--:Gxx. xxiv.

Three ,years after •the death of Sarah,
Land in'the one hundred and fortieth year of
the life of Abraham, arrangements are made
for a journey to4fesopotainia, to seek a
suitable,companion for Isaac, the acknowl-
edged heir of his father's wealth, and or.
the covenant blessings promised from God.
The eldest servant, the steward of the
house, is called by Abraham, and put un-
der oath. He readily expresses his sense
of duty and fidelity, by putting his hand
under the thigh of Abraham, by making
the needful inquiries as to the principles of
selection, and by immediate efforts to ac-
complish the desire of his master Though
nearlYiiitY 'Years hive been bunibered since
Eliezer of Damascus is favorably noticed
as a servant in high favor, (Gen. xv : 2 ;)
yet, as servants then, as now, had lives equal
to those whom they served, (Gen. xxxv :

8, 18,) we scan hardly think of any other
than the aged and pious Damascene, as the
one intrusted with this important mission.

The "principles named byAbraham, ex-
clude the Canaanites, and point out his na-
tive country and his kindred. No doubt
the descendantsof Nahor, from whom Abra-
ham hai recently heard, are named, and
from among them a wife for Isaac must
be selected. Perhaps Rebekah is spoken of
as the one to be brought, (v : 5,) the
choice being made from the report of her
beauty and herexcellence. Isaac sponsent,
as he was now forty years of age, may have
been heartily given for the journey to Meso-
potamia. We cannot, tell whether or not
there may have been any mixture of in-
firmity shown in the arrangements of Abra-
ham, but it is evident that the feelings of
an aged man, for a son on whom Centres his
warm affections, are made prominent. His
son must not take the journey. The wife
must be from the home of his youth, and
from among the daughters of the friends
and associate of early years. The feelings,
however, may have been guided by wisdom
and,by.-Pieq.,, Aw4:9, :fro:that far off land
would entangle his son in no civil or social
jealousies with the petty kings of Canaan.
The religion of his brother's,house, though
not such as God approved, may have been
viewed as nearerthetruththan thatofany oth-
erfamily which could be named. The damsel
who would intelligently accept , the offer of
a residence in Sarah's tent, as the wife: of
the promised son of Abraham, would, from
that land, become more fully identified with
her husband's family, than if her' father's
house was -near. Also, A.braham might
hope that some of her friends would follow
her, and profit by the blessings God had
promised to his house. '

Eliezer, with ten camels laden with pro-
visions for the journey, and with gifts for
theintended- bride, arrives at the-> city of
Nahor. This, to us, seems to have been in
Ur, where Terah left his second son (Gen.
xi : 28,) when he came'toward Canaan, and
built Haran, (Gen. xi : 21,) which was now
known by this name, and was occupied by
Laban ninety-five years after this, (Gen.
xxix : 4.) The pious servant of Abraham,
partly that he may see God's faitlifulnesa
to his master, and partly that he may have
a key with which to open the heart of the
selected damsel, now resolves, in the use
of appropriate means, to appeal to God for
a striking sign of approval of the chosen
companion for Isaac. But, though anappeal
is made to a prayer-hearing God, and:a sat-
isfactory sign of an answer is specified, - yet
there is no neglect of the use of the best
means within reach. He knew that the
daughters of pastoral princes came to the
wells to draw water, as well as the maidens.
He might perhaps know them bytheir dressor ; appearance. His prayer was, let the
damsel to whom I shall speak, be the one.
Still farther, it was- the damsel who would
show a heart full of kindness to a wealthy
traveler. Yet more, his% inquiry after thename of the damsel, who showed the kind-
ness he wished to see in the future wife of
Isaac, his worship of God when he hears
her name, and his course to gain the con-
sent of the parents and brother, and of Re-
bekah herself , show that he did not blindly

,trust to an omen, as the heathen often *do,
but ,to the leadings of Providence, in
prospering a chain of means, consisting of
many links.

The camels being unloaded, and taken by
Laban and, his servants to a place for
provender, Rebekah having retired to her
mother's tent or chamber with her rich
presents of rings and bracelets, andthe feet
of the weary travelers being now washed,
Eliezer, before he will sit down to the pro-
vided supper, calls a family counsel. .Laban
stands most prominent among the assembledgroup. Bethuel is present, but the in-
firmity of years, as he may have been as
old as Abraham, or custom, has led him to
trust himself, as a child,and all he has, to the
counsel and direction.of his favoriteson. He
does no more than express his feelings of
piety in the belief that the band of God is in
this whole affair. Also, the more youthful
mother, who is not named, comes to the
family meeting. There may have been
others, but these are the ones who stand
most prominent among those to whom the
pious traveler tells of his master's wealth,
and of his master's wife; of the son of her
old age, made heir of all his father's estate,
and of the object ofhis journey; and how
the Lord seemed thus far to have prospered
his mission. He then asks for a definite
answer to the proposal that Rebekah shall
accompany him to Beersheba to be the wife
of Sarah's only son.

The father and the brother at once give
their consent, and the pious Bliezer bows
himself to the earth, and worships the Loyd.
Though the mother and the daughter, true'
to woman's natural affection for home and
frieids; and true to theme:ode:4 of
Wei and: well Icultivated disposition, do., not

express their assent; yet, as they accept' of
the jewels, and raiment, and 'other precipus
things, from a distant and worthy admirer
of the family, and from a proposedhusband
for the lovely and beautiful Rebekah, the
servant of Abraham can joyfully eat and
drink, and quietly and calmly rest for the
night,knowing that the whole transaction is
as fairly closed as if the words of accept-
ance had dropped from the lips of the in-
tended wife of Isaac. The result in the
morning was as he had hoped. A mother's
and brother's affection prompts to the effort
for detention for ten days or more ; but his
desire to depart is no greater than that
which now lies nestling in the heart of
Rebekah. When called to decide whether
she would go at once, or detain a few days,
she yields to the importunity of Eliezer, to
set, out immediately for the home of his
pious and generous-heartedMaster.

Thus, without the customary feast at:the
bride's house, as when,the bridegroom
self, and his companions 'are,Preseng but,'
with a nurse, and. the maidens which
tom,required as the dower of the daughter
of aking, or of a wealthy pasteranprince,'
Rebekah receives the -parting blessing of
the loved ones:of her father's house, bids a
final farewell to her native land, and hastens
to her -new home 'upon the far off. borders
of Canaan. ".

Meanwhile, Isaac has been waiting' for
the return of the trusty leader and his com-
pany, sent by" his father to the city of
Nahor. He is in the field at eventide, in
meditation, when he sees, in the- distanee,
his father's camels and servants, and'with
them a company of maidens. Soon, ,one
alights off a camel, and, covered with a veil,
approaches him on foot. It is the fair dam-
sel, come from a distant land as his be-
trothed, who thus him modest defer-
ence as her future husband. Having heard
from .Eliezer a brief rehearsal of the won-
derful incidents of the journey, Isaac con-
ducts his lovely bride to his mother's tent;
and, perhaps, in the presence of joyful
friends, gives the affectionate kiss of ac-
ceptance, (Cant. i : 2,) the onlymarriage cer-
emony required in this primitive age.

The youthful and the beautiful Rebekah
seems at once to have assumed the position,
and the responsibilities of the .deceased
Sarah. For, whether Keturah was a con.
cubine or wife of Abraham after this or not,
she was not allowed to dwell in Sarah's tent.
Isaac is now recognized as the heir; and as
his wife, Rebekah has the deference of all
the thousands of servants or subject&
Never has she reason to regret the adieu she
gave her native country and early friends.
Long is she permitted to remain the hon.
oreand only wife of a man greatly blessed
of God. 'Almost a century hence, we find
her still alone in the affections of her hus-
land. Of this she might'be proud, in,an
age when great, and even good men, led by
tyrant and sinful custom, broke so univer-
sally Jehovah's• law of marriage, given to
the fathers of the race. Like Eve, and like
the wives of the four patriarchs of the
Deluge, Rebekah was an only wife. This
fact, recorded of her as the wife of: the son
promised of God to Abraham, as the consti-
tuted father of the visible Church, the wife;
of the son made an eminent type of Christ,
(Gal. iii 16; Rom. ix : 5-7,) and thus,
in a sense, the first of the sons of the
Church, as separated from the world, is an
added testimony, powerfully confirming,it to
be the will of God, that marriage should
still have the stamp of Eden uponit.„,

G. W. S.
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liromen vs. SewbigMacthes.
We have been very much interested,

says an exchange paper, in =the question of
employments for women, and proper te-
muneration for them. In this respect, the
question of the effect of sewing machines
upon their prospects has become important.
We have nowhere seen so full an account of
the matter as in the following article from
the Journal of Commerce, and we ask for
it an attentive perusal ;

"Women are not yet wholly superseded,
being extremely useful, in their appropriate
place, in fact, absolutely indispensable ; yet
the improvement attempted in the sewing
machine has exerted an important influence
upon the social state. Besides 'this, the
machine, though of but five years' existence,
has effected great mechanical results.

" The sewing machine is being intro-
duced*into general uje, with arapidity of
which few have any conception. It has
already been introduced to such an extent,
that some calculation may be made of its
effect, as a social element. It waspredicted
that its use would bear, with peculiar hard-
ship, upon the sewing girl, whose oppressed
conditionhas long excited the sympathies of
the philanthropic ; but it is evident thatthis
has not been the result, and the strong preju-
dice, which for several years resisted the in-
troduction of the sewing• machine, has been
gradually overcome. There are now three
firms shich manufacture, on an average, two
thousiltd machines in a year, and eight or
ten, in all, that are well'established. Many
other parties are experinienting, with,various
success.

" Sewing machines are very extensively
used by manufacturers. Douglas & Sher-
Wood, manufacturers of ladies' skirts, in
Broadway, have not less than one hundred,
and fifty machines, costing $1.5,000,-which,
is believed to bki thC largOst 'number any
where employed by a single, firm.. Each
one is calculated to do the work of 'ten Ordi-
nary sewers. The uses to which they are
applied' are exceedingly curious; and per-
sons of an inquisitive disposition, who are
not satisfied to judge simply by externarap-
pearances, may derive, much satisfaction
from the, opportunity here afforded for
minute investigation arid scientific research.
Threelundred hands are employed, and the
execution done may be inferred from;the
following statistics There are cut up
weekly, two hundred and seventy-five pieces
of muslin, or one hundred and forty-three
thousand per year; do. two thousand: dApoundsof jute cord, or one hundred and four thou-
sand per year; six hundred dozen spools of
cotton per week, or thirty-one thousand two
hundred per year. For the single item of
round whalebone, (boiled in oil, and per-
fectly flexible,) the enormous , sum of $6,000
is paid every week. Besides, there are
twenty-five looms'in the city Constantly em-
ployed in the manufacture of hair cloth,for
the inflation of ladies' garments, making
three thousand yards per week, and one
hundred looms engaged on other fabrics.
With these facilitits, the force employed
turns out three thousand skirts per day, ex-
clusive of woven goods 1. Piled up in the
lofts of the factory, they form a barricade
almost as formidable for dimensions as Gen-
eral Jackson's cotton bales. It is to be
hoped that this department of enterprise
may meet vith such ericouragement, that
the cumbrous• materials forinerly in use, with
such destructivephysical effects,. (accordirig
to medical testimony,) may become obsolete..
The new skirt,= forwhich 'thesewing machine

is doing. such wonders, weighs but four
ounces and a half.

"Another subject worthy of notice is the
great improvement which has taken place
in the quality of sewing silk, twist thread,
&c.,. made necessary by the rapid and accu-
rate movement of the sewing machine. We
now produce thread in• this country which
far exceeds any of foreign importation, in
strength and evenness of texture. If the
foreign and domestic are looped together
and jerked asunder, the former, even of
the best description, has been found to vield
in the greatest number of instances: -Sev-
eral thread factories have recently been
started, or are contemplated, to meet the in-
creased demands.

• uThere is a large silk factory in Florence,
Mass., the *real sales of which are now
estimated at $1,000,000, and another at
Newark, N. J., is doinga large business.

" The celerity of the sewing machine in
its various movements is almost incredible.
IN''Om'an's powers, whatever their cultiva-
tioni arexinable to compete, either in rapid-
ity, precision,or finish. From one thousand
to two thousand stitches per, minute, ac-

- cording to the description of work, is not
unusual. On shirt-bosoms the number •per
minute, is about one thousand five hundred;
in cording and binding umbrellas, two
thousand. Fall- one half of the machines
now made; are sold *to ihe laborious class of
people known ,as needle women, sewing
girls, and employees in manufacturing con-
cerns; though' very many are made for
family sewing, several families often uniting
in the purchase of machine,and passing
it around as Deeded. As ,some ~instruction
is desirable, the& are Placa on BrOidway
where ladies gather each day to receive, les-
sons ; and among them are often seen those
of affluence and the highest respectability.
Sometiiiies a womanbuys a machine, for
gaiter Work, for instance; hires female fit-
ters in sufficient number to keep her con-
stantly employed, and pays them four or
five dollars per week, often leaving a hand-
some profit. A:woman has been known to
make as high as sixty dollars per.week with
two fitters. .

" Sewing machineg are getting to be ex-
tensively employed in making mantillas, hat
and nap making, Svc. Machinery has
already done much to emancipate men from
exhausting toil, has developed the indus-
trious arts, and 'quickened the 'wheels of
commerce, so that, instead of depriving the
laborer of his. means of support, he is only
enabled to apply his power to the greatest
advantage. The sewing machine promises
permanent relief to the wearisome bondage
of the needle women."

• .

the glass. She did not coax or threaten, or
promise her pretty things; she wanted her
little child to be willing to take it for the
sake of getting well.

" Wait a minute," said Amy; and dup-
ing her little hands together, she shut her
eyes, and said, "0 my Saviour, will you
help a poor little child take her medicine,
and be well? Will you please give Amy a
mind to do it ? Amen',

Amy opened her soft blue eyes, and
stretching out her hand, took the glass and
swallowed the medicine; Sarah gave her
water to rinse her mouth, when she sweetly
smiled saying, "How much little girls can
do if they try; and, mother, hasn't the Lord
Jesus promised to help them ?" The moth-
er kissed her darling.

A child's Example. -

"O! dear grandmother," said a little
boy as he kissed his new-born sister that lay
in her arms, I must never be naughty any
more, now we've got this baby. For you
know, if I am naughty, she'll learn to be
naughty of me, and that will be bad for
mother."

The good grandmother, perceiving the
force ofthe argument, strove to deepen it in
the child's mind. He gazed earnestly at
the face of the babe, and wonderingly felt
its tiny hands and feet, till its beauty and
helpleamess seemed to call forth an over-
flowing tenderness. When his mother ap-
proached, he ran to meet her, and, clasping
his arms around herknees, exclaimed, pas-
sionately,

Mother, Nether, give me that baby .formy own ?"

Not immediately comprehending his state
of feeling, she made some inquiries. But
all the answer she Could obtain wasthe repe-
tition,

"`O, mdther I say it shall be my baby I
Will yon give it to me for my own baby,
always ?"

Moved by his tears, she answered in the
affirmative.

Then a great happiness and a singular
sense ofresponsibility entered intohim. To
watch over the child seemed his business
and pleasure. When he saw his mother -so
patient in nursing it, so attentive to its little
ailments, he never failed to thank her for
taking care of his baby. When any sudden
wilfulness of childhood came over him, he
would check it by saying,

" Baby sees me. Baby hears. It will
not do.'

So, between hls desire of being an edu-
cator, and his heightened, gratitude to his
mother for her care over Ms ch,ild, a wonder-
ful change came over the boy, who had for-
merly been quick-tempered and selfish; as
if the strong brotherly love, coalescing with
the grace of God, had given him a new heaxt,
and power to lead a new life.

thentfii.•
The Evidence of Blood.

The following is sent to us, confirmatory
of the distinct physical character of the hu-
man blood, as different from otherblood:

The medical testimony introduced in the
trial of George Knight, of .Portland, Me, for
the murder of his wife, has developed some
highly interesting facts, going to show that
Science can readily distinguish between
human and animal blood. The evidence of
several physicianswas takenuponthe question
whether the blood found upon a certain
knife came from a sheep or a human being,
and it was decided that it was human blood.
Dr. A. A. Hayes was examined as an ex-
pert in the matter, and he testified that the
blood,•4 was- human. The Portland Adver-
tiser gives the following synopsis ef the pe-
culiar facts developed in relation to the sub-
ject
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Tittry,"The blood of man, it appears, does not

differ much from the blood of other animals
in its chemical properties and constituents:
But when subjected to the microscope, it at
once reveals important physical differences.
To understand this, it should be premised
that blood is not, as it appears when fresh
drawn, wholly;fluid, but consists of two or
three distinct bodies, of which one class is
know); as globules. Instead of beinground,
as one would suppose, these bodies in the
higher animals have the form of discs, circu-
lar, thick at the edge and thin in the mid-
dle, like two watch crystals placed back to
back. The shape'of the globulesig; retained
after the blood has coagulated, and their
size is capable ofmeasurement byMicroscop-
ic apparatus.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

TonicauuntPTx irms 9 AND OTHER

"It is the size of these masses which is
said to afford the test between human and
other animal blood—they being in the blood
of some animals larger, and in otherssmaller,
than in the blood of man. Dr. Hubbard
stated that the elephant ranks just above
man, and the monkey just below, as regards
this point of size. In the same species of
animals the globules vary in dimensionswith-
in a small range of some two or three per
cent; and the same variation is observable
in a person in health and sickness.

"But in comparing human blood with
sheep's blood—which was particularly with-
in the scope of Dr. Hayes' testimony—it
would seem that the difference of size is
such as to allow no ground for confusion, it
having been recorded in the tables of sev-
eral microscopic observer& To show the ex-
treme nicety of these observations, we quote
from Dr. Hayes : "If you t divide an inch
into ten;thousand parts, the length of one of
these measurements will be covered by three
,thousand two hundred or three thousand
four hun dredofthe blood discsofhumanblood.
Using the same measures the average number
'of 5300 of the discsof sheep blood will be re-
quiredto.fillthe same length of the scale.
This measurement made in different coun-
tries, " by different observers, corresponds
closely!'

EXTENSION OP APPOINTMENT TO JOLT 18.
. DR. J. W. SYKES,

ASSOCIATE 07
DR. CALVIN N. PITCH,will remain at the ST. CLATE. HOTEL, Pittsburgh, Pa., tillSATUItDAY.DVENING, JULY 18th, wherehe may be con-sulted by those: wishing to avail themselves of Dr. 0. M.Fitch'e system of treatment.

The combindttion of remedial measures adopted by Dr.Fitch and Dr. Sykes hem been so amplytested, and so abund-antly proved to be in practice all that it claims to be intheory, that its originators donot hesitate toassert. that bytheir system, relief may be obtained in all Cationnot abao-lately beyond the,reach of remedies.
By this plan of treatment, the advantage of Medicinaland Sthenotrophic Inhalations is added to that of appropri-ate internal remedies, to renovate and sustain the strength`of the general system, and these with such mechanicalmeans as the case may indicate, joined to proper attentionto exercise, diet, bathing, friction, &0., Etc., will not onlyafford moreor leas relief in almost all eases, but will effectpermanent cures in many cases, in which only partial andtemporary relief could be obtained from any one of theabove measurea singly. But although manyotherwieefatalcases of consumption may be thus relieved, there are stillmany which have passed beyond hope; and thosewho are

in any way inclined toa disease so insidious and so feariti-ly fatal aa consumption cannot be too careful
'

to give theircases timely atkntiOn. The delay even of a few weeks may, •in many cases, turn the scale againstthe patient.
Where it is.possible, we always prefer to makea personalexamination, and thus ascertain the precise condition ofthe

Lungs as we wish to undertake no case where we have nota chance of doing good ; and we wish no one to consult TMwho is not ready to bear the truth.
Those unable to visit us will, in writing, be careful tostate their cases fully,answering, at length, our publishedlist of questions, which will be sent to any requesting it;

and the necessary remedies, as well -for diseases of - theLungs and Stomach, as for Female Diseases, maybesent byExpress to almost any part of the United States.Consultation Free. Office hours, 10 to 4 o'clock daily.
CALVIN M. FITCH, M.D.,
TKO. W. SYKES, M.D.St. Clair Hotel, Pittsburgh, May 12th,1857. myl6-tf

for t#c goung.
Amy, Or How to Take Medicine.

Little Amy was sick. She tried all day
not to be sick, because she did not like to
take medicine. But by four o'clock, she
'laid her head in her Mother's lap, and said,
"I sick, mother." Her mother bathed her
head, warmed her feet, and put on her little
new night-gown. Then she placed her in
Sarah's arms, while she went down stairs.

" Has she gone to get some medicine, do
you think, Sarah ?" asked Amy.

"0 yes," said Sarah, "nice, good doctor's
stuff, not bad at all to take, Amy."

Amy, laid,her bead on Sarah's shoulder,
wishing what §arah saidwas true. Present-

. ly her mothei came back, with a wine-glass
in her hand.

LATE IRS 11 $ P HIO ABIERLCAN TRACT SOCIETY, 303 Chestnut Street,Philadelphia.
The Family Bible, with brief notes and instructions, mapsand tables; including the references andmarginal readingsof, he•Polyglot Bible. Complete in one.volume, 1619 pages,Bvo. Embossed sheep. Price $2.25.
Why Do I Live Y A kind and ardentappeal, showing thetrue end of life, the duties of the Christian in the variedrelations he sustains, and his encouragements and motivestofidelity. Pp., 200, lamo. 20 cents, or 80 gilt. Postage7 cents.
Emelie Royce Bradley. Ten years a Missionary in Siam.Pp. 176, 18mo. 15eents, or25 gilt. Postage 6 cents.
Religion in CommonLife. A Sermonpreached before the

Queen ofEngler& Bounded on '0 Not slothful In business,
fervent in spirit, serving the Lord." Pp. 45, 18mo. Paper
covers 3 cents, or 10gilt.

Your Soul: Is it Safe? By the author of "Lights and
Shadows of Spiritual Life." A tender, winning appeal.
Pp. 48, 18mo. Paper covers, 3 cents, or 10gilt.

These Books, with any of the Society's publications, wl.l
be sent by mail,postlaid, on receipt of theprice and post.
age annexed to each.

" Is it bitter, very ?" asked the little girl.
" No," cried Sarah; " it, is sweet—it is

g00d.17"Mother, is it bitter, and bad to take ?"

asked Amy.
"Yes my child, it is bitter.; but not bad

to take ifyou make up your mind to take it,
like a good child."

Amy had, rather,,know the truth .than be
deceived: All children do.

Sarah, it is wicked to callbitter sweet,"
said she:

Her mother took her in her arm, and held

NEW TRACTS.
Margaret, the Bark:ones Wife. Pp. 8.
The Poorest of the Poor. Pp. 8.
The Soldier. Pp. 8. The Sailor. Pp. 8.
The Power of the Bible. Pp. 4.
The Shiner at the Jeeigment Speechless. Pp. 4-
Handbills, Orone page Tracts and Hymns, recently Jamie!'

from No. 02 to N0.148.
Seed-Corn; or 48handbills by lire, of England; issuedinaseparate packet., Price 5 cents.
A new Catalogue,of theSociety's complete list of publics.

lions, with price and postage of each book,,can always hebad on application at the TRACT EMUSLt,
303 Chestnut Street,one door below.Tenth,

ap2s-tf Philadelphia.
iaMTICS/P TROY BELL FOTYNDRY.vy [Established in 1826.] •
BELLS. The subscribers have constantly for sale an as-BELLS. Sortment of Church, Factory, Steamboat,Laconia
BELLS. tiee, flantation, School house, and other Bells,BELLS. mounted in the most'approved and durablemonitor.BELLS. For full particulars as to many recent improve.BELLS. remits, warrantee, diameterofBella, space occupiedBELLS. in Tower, rates of tranaportation, ae., send foraBELLS. Circular. Bells ibr the Smith delivered in NewBELLS. York. Address

A. MENIILIX'I3.AWNS. Agents,nlylB-eow-tf West Troy N. Y.
VOIIN A. RENSRAW,

(Successor to Bailey & Renshaw)255 Liberty Street,'Rae just,received his Spring stock of choice Family Grocer-ies'including
150 hE chests choice Green and Black Teas;60 bags prime Rio Coffee;
25. . do. do. Laguayra Coffee;85 mate do. Java do.4 bales do. Mocha do.20 barrels New YorkSyrup ;

hhds. LOvering's steam.Syrtip ;12 do. piimePorto Rice Sugar ;50 bble. Lovering% double relined Sugar;25 do. Baltimore soft
~ do. do.Alio-41pices. Pickles, Sauces, Fruits, Fish, Sugar-CuredHams, Dried Reef, da, wholesale andretail.,Catalogues tarnished, givingan extended list of doh,Eipl41'

ALLSTON-. B PA ACADEDIY-4. BELEOTClassical School for Young Gentlemen.—The, nextTerm begins onMonday; Jitnelet. Boarders, tl6O per an=num. French. spoken dug, the family. For= (Amide's,: ad.dress , REV. JAMES GILIIOUR,411254,0t* - -Baufston, Bpa, Saratoga ConnV, N: 7.

IRON CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
AT PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA.

CRAETAILED Amin, 1855.
HAVING A FACULTY OF TEN TEACHERS.

TWO IDINDRED AND SEVEN STUDENTS
IN DAILY ATTENDANCE,

and the School Rapidly Increasing.
LARGEST AND MOST THOROUGH COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE OF THE WEST.
THREE SILVER MEDALS

Awarded to this College,by the Ohio, Michigan, and Penn
eylvania State Paha, in 1855 and 1856, forthe best Business
and Ornamental Writing.

• IMPROVED SYSTEM OF BOON.KEEPINO,
Taught by a practical business man, who published a popu-
lar work on Bookkeeping as early as 1819. In no other
Commercial College is Book-keeping taught bya Teacher
having an equal amount of experience In teaching, and
Business Practice.

TERMS, Ac.
FUR Commercial Course,time unlimited, - - -

• $35. 00.
Average time to completea thorough Comm6 to 12weeks.

Canenter at any time—review at pleasure. Boardper week,
$2.50 to $B.OO. Prices for tuition and board—healthiest
city in the Union—its great variety of business, make it
the cheapest and moat available point in the United States
for young men to gains Business Education, and obtain sit-
uations

Specimens of Writing, and Circular, sent free of charge.
Address E. W. JENNIES.
fe2l. Pittsburgh, Pa.

DUFF'S MERCANTILE COLLEGESPllllO HALL, THIRD STREET,' '
PITTSBURGH, PENNA.

Founded in 1840, and incorporated by the Legislature of
Penney%anis, withperpetual charter.

Thelargest allege of Me kind in the United States!
BOARD OP TRUSTEES,

His Excellency, the Hon. James Buchanan, President
of the United States.

Hon Judge Wilkins, Hon. CharlesNaylor
Hon. Judge Hampton, General J. R. Moorhead,
Hon. Judge Lowrie.

President of the Faculty—P. DUFF, author of the 'North
American Accountant."

The Faculty includes Erre Professors cf Book-keeping, and
from eight to ten other Professors and Lecturers, including
oneof the best Penmen in the United States.

About 4,000 students bave completed their Commercial
education in this Institution, large numbers of them now
among the moot successful and honored merchants inthe
country.

Pamphlet Circulars, with specimens of our Penman'a
writing. mailed free to all parts of the country.

Students have access toa library of 3,000volumes.
DUPE'S BOOKKEEPING, Harperts new enlarged edition,

pp. 222, royal octavo. Price $1.50; postage 21 cents.
DIM'S 32314*BOAT BOOK-KEEPING. Price. $l.OO

postage 9 cents:.
Poe sale by all the principal Booksellers. aplil.tf

DI .10 N 0 0 .I. L EG lATE INSTITUTE,
DEWS; ILLINOIS.—This Institution, under charge

of the Presbytery ofRock River'is now open for the romp.
tion of students. Waving a location pleasant, healthful, and
easy ofaccess, with anable and efficientcorps of tattlers,
it is hoped that it will receive the patronage of the public.

For terms of tuition, board, &c.,apply toany member of
Rock River Presbytery, or to the President of the Institu-
tion, REV. W. W. BARBRA.

syl2-ly

THE HORSE2—THE ORIENTAL HORSE
CHA&KER.—Part 1. Full directions according to the

Oriental Art of taming the wildest Horse or Colt. Part 2.
General Care of the Horse. Put 3. Diseasesand their Care.
This is justthe book for the Farmer, Livery Stabler, and
for those engaged in teaching the Arabian Art. The whole
will be sent to any part of the United States,(post-paid,) for
25 cents ; siz copies for SLOG. Address •

. . . CHARLES J. DLDREDGE,my 2 ILE. ear. Main&Sic. Sts., Cincinnati, O.

NEw imilLWAMallgo 7/ILBSIIEUP
PPLIES of Books,openfikatlL 01)CIECRANIPS,

a
ink XFOILD WEllltALE SEIMINABLY,

CHESTER COUNTY,•PA. •
TheWinter Session, of live =tithe, will commence the Ersi

Wednesday in November.
Expenses, for Boarding, Fuel,Light dndTuition in the En-

glish branches, $6O por Bowdon. Ancient and Modern Lan-guages, each $5. Lessons on the Plaque, and use of Instru-
ment, $l6. Painting and Drawing, eich $6. Or the pay-
ment of $BO, will include the whole.

A daily stage connects with the cars at Newark, Del.; and
also at Parkesburg, Pa. Address

J. M.DICKEY, or
Oitord,f3 opt.20,1855 &MEL DICKEY, Oxford,rs.

sep2l4l

stand-in our way in preaching the GospelISt; Want of interpreters. 2d, Heathenish
customs. 3d; and 'worst of all, ignorantand.opposing preachers. This last has ledto a public discussion within the last year,On the mode and subjects of Baptism. Inwhich discussion, Bro. Loughridge, of thisPresbytery, gained a complete victory over.Mr. Buckner, the leading white Baptistpreacher in this region,.and that, too, afterletting him have his own way of debating,in English, without interpreters; althoughhe'well-knew that norone•tenth part of -the
people could understandit.

It is hoped that the discussion has donegood;by convincing some that we are right,
who formerly thought that nothing could,besaid on-theffide ofsprinkling; by removingdoubts from `their minds, and confirming
our own members in'the faith, and by seaion-
ably precipitating our boastful opponentsfrom that eminence of arrogance, to whichtheir extreme,ignorance and grasping proie-lytisur had elevated' them.

.

1• ' 11:8144. R.:RAMSAY,
Rev. NM..H. ,TEMPLETOiTi Committee:EIder,,DANTD• ,WINSLETT, '" ' '' '

DISCOUNT.
YOB Tug PAPIR.

NNW.71311.5ET &DICZAWAILZ.
All solvent banks, 34

VIRGINIA.
1All solvent, banks,

NONMIT CAROLINA.
AU solventbanks, •

SOUTH OAROLEta
All solvent banks,

GEORGIA
All solvent banks,

TENNEssim.
Alfsolventbaikke,

lERNTIJORT.
All solvent Ibinakm,

INDLiNA
Statebank and branches, %

MISSOURI
'Bank ofState of Missouri,
=

!Mex. Hire Ins. Co.cheeks, 5
'MICHIGAN.

solvel#
CANADA.

solvent bank",

KISHACO Q,II L AM NECEIIICAS.Y
L. G. GRIER and IL S. ALEXANDER, Prins:46ls.This Institution islocated inElskacoquillas Valley—a valleynoted for beauty of scenery,and healthfulness, andas being

the buns ofLogan'the Indian Chief. This Seminary
affords rare opportunities to male and female pupils, for ac-
quiring a thorough education.

The studies pursued inboth Departments are tboee beet
calculated to develop the. mind, and which have been ap.
proved, and are now taught by the moat experienced and
successful teachers. The students of this Institution are
removed as far as possible from temptation, as it is entirely
in the country.

The Principals not only devote their entire time to thepersonal instruction and comfort of the pupils, but they
are assisted by several teachers, who are eminently quail-
fled, by their ability and skill, for their profession.

TERMS, $55.00. :per •Session of five months; $27.60 paya-
ble in advance. Hor this sum, the student 38 entitled toboard, tuitionin English, and furnished ,rooms. A deduc-
tion of five dollars made for clergymen's daughters, andlororphans. Light, fuel, and we ailing, at the expense ofthe
student. The common charges for Music and the Lan-guages.
- The Pennsylvania Central Railroad, which connects with
Baltimoie, Philadelphia, New York, and Pittsburgh, passes
through Lewistown;Pa, ten miles from the Seminary. Atthis place, students can take the coach for Reedsville• 'andthere conveyances may be procured; or if notified, thePrin
eipals will meet them there, with conveyance from the Sem-
inary.

The next Session commences on the tatof May. For Cat-
alogues, containing fall Information, addles!,

L. GAIRDIR, and R. H. ALEXANDER,
aptam Elehacoguillas, Fa. •

WNTEILICISTING PUBLIC ATlOlaiir-,
The Presbyterian Board of Publication have lately satded to their Catalogue the following valuable and intend-ing books for the Sabbath School and the Family: :

1. A Day with the Haymakers. Written for the Board.ofPublication: 18mo., pp. 72. Price 15 cts. .
2. The First Sabbath Excursion, and its Consequenoen •

18mo., pp. 72. Price 15 eta.
Eh William 'Bartlett, or the Good Son; The Contested

Seat; Lessons ofthe Stars; and Wbo is the Happiest Girl?
18m0.,-Pp. 108. Price 15 and 20 eta.

4. Learn to Say N or the City Apprentice. Written forthe Board of Public ation. 18mo., pp. 122. Price and25 cents.
b. Footprints of Popery, or Places where Nartyre haveSuffered. 18mo., pp. 177. Price 26 and 30 eta.
8. Rhymes for the Nursery. 18mo., pp. 91. Price 20 and

25 ants.
7. Select Stories for Little' Folks. Compiled by Addle.18mo., pp. 218. Price 30 and 36 eta.
8. Kenneth Forbes, or Fourteen Ways of §tudying theRibie. 18mo.,pp. 838. Price 36 and 40cents.
9. TheChild's Scrap Book. Compiled by the Editor.pp. 144. Price 20 and 26 cents. -
10. Gems from the Coral Islands. Western Poleynesia,comprising the New Hebrides Group, the Loyalty Group,

and the New CaledoniaGroup. By the Rev. William Gill,Rarotonga. 12m0., pp. 202. Price 60 cents.
IL Gems from the Coral Lilande, or Incidents of Contrastbetween Savage and Christian Life,:of the South Sea Island-

ers. By the Rev. William Gill, of Rarotonga. EasternPolynesia comprising the Rarotonga Group, Penrhynlands. and Savage Island. 'With lil•engrarboge.
pp. 205. Price 75 eta.

/2. Faith and Works, or the Teaching of the ApostlesPaul and James, on the Doctrine of Justification porfectly.Ilarmonione. By L. 11. Christian, pastor of the NorthPree-bytetian church, Philadelythia.: 18mo., pp. 138. Price 20and 25 cents.
13. By Whom is the World to be Converted? or ChristianaChrist's Repreeentativee and Agents for the Conversion.off.the World. By the Rev. Thomas Smyth, 11..D. 'Published.by request of the Synod of South Carolina. 18mo., pp. 108.Price 20 and 25 cts.
14. The Classmates, or the College Revival. By a Presby-terian minister. 18mo., pp. 203. Price 26 and 30 cta.16. The Presbyterian Juvenile Pealreodist. By ThomasHastings. ' Pp. 2513. Price 30 cents.

JOSEPH P. ENGLES, Publishing Agent.fe2i,f No. 2135.Chestnnt St.. Pniladelobia.

Mrß INVITE TITO ATTENTionk OYthe public tothe
PHILADELPELI. NOUSEHREPING DRY GOODS SYMP.,'where may be found a large assortment ofall' kinds alDry Goods, required in furnishing a house, thus savinl'the trouble usually experienced in hunting such articiasIn various places. In consequence of our giving our at ,'tention to this kind of stock, to the exclusion of dressand fancy goods, we can guarantee our prices and style.tote the most favorable in the market.

IN LINEN GOODSwe are able to give perfect satiafaction,being the OLDER
ISTABLISIECD Lir= Sanas rs vas arrt and having boafor more than tWonty years regular izirportere from Dome'of; the best manufacturers in Ireland. We offer. also •large stook of

FLANNELS AND MUSLINS,of the boat qualitlea to be obtained, and at .the verylowesprices. Also, Blankets, Quilts, Shootings, Ticking', Damask Table Clothe, and Napkins, Towelltnge,* Diapers,linckabace, Table and Piano Covers, Damasks and .Ifo.clans, Lace and Muslin Curtail% Dimities, FurnitureChintzes, Window Shadings &e.,As: • •
• JOHN.'t. COWELL .aitointsB. W. corner 0ELFFITM.andAUBE= tits.

• • 3.1#100011L.
ONLITIIIANBROADWANONY, CORNEROP HOUSTON STRMAT,N.Y.;On,the same Block with Nitdo's Garden,: and optiosite St.Thomas' Church.ON THE EUROPEAN ORAMERICAN PLAN; AT OPTIONRooms 50 cents to $B.OO per dsy.eInATZ EXTRA. AT ALL gouits, AND AS ORDERED,

• Or,$2.00 per day for Rooms and Board.In Summer, this house is one of the coolest and best yen.Mahal in the city; andall Winter it commands, withoutfire,the temperature ofthe tropics, being heated thoroughly andthroughout bysteam.
mti2l-3m*

mBliNB. RUPPADDS'N & SONS 95 BABALET90 STREET,Pittsburgh, dealers in Watches:, Jewelry,' andSilver; Ware.
mylo-tt •_ -

PORTABLE P 1 NUB.SOMBER is manufacturingPortable Plow Mills, ofa quality superior for simplicity and durability to any nowinuse. They can be driven by steam, water, orhorse-power,and
and

will prove aacquisition to iron masters, stock feeders,lumbermen.
u

Many persons throughout the country, who have surpluspower, or power only employed a part of the time on otherbusinees, by introducing one or more: Of these mills intotheir eistablishmegite, maygreatly benefit themselves. Twoof these mills (24f inches in diameter,)onegrinding over 12bushels feed per hour, the other flouring wheat;can be seendaily in operation at the Oil and Peed Mill of Messrs. Say.dam & Co.. Rebecca Street, Allegheny..Orders filled with dispatch. W. W. WALLACE,myB..2m 819 LibertY Street, Piltisbarlih•CLASSICA.I4 AND insaLlsa BO saxinjrci
14

SCHOOL FOR BOYS-Mount Joy, Lancaster, CentitY,Penns —E. L. MOORE, A.
~ PrinclpaL . •To desirous of their Boni; abroad, tir4aInstitutionparents enprests the followingieducatingnducemente:lat. The location isono of unsurpateed healthinate. •2d. The moral influences of the place are highly Eavorableto a proper development of character.Bd. The Principal is assisted in the different departmentsby teachers of experience and ability4th. The boarding pupils are limited to such a numberand

only asrececan be pleasantly and comfortably accommodated,ive those individual attentions regarding theirhealth, manners, morals, s,and stnhome requires. dietheir absence fromanth. lt is easily accessible from almnst, any point by rail
•tlirt. The expenses are moderate, being but $150.00 perscholastic year miof tinontits, ,locluding boardt wohLug•tuition, fuel, and lights. German, Irienen, and Music arePupils are admitted at n> A•References of the memos raplicitibility given, di.rea.Forms2-7f•r'farther:particulars, atkireacthe Principal , •• .1, •

wW. WALLACE.
• STEAM MARBLE WORE.?.

319,321, and 323 Liberty Street. opposite &War....PITTSBURGH, PA.
Monuments, Tablets, and Grave-stone. airt.s„

Furniture and Wash-stand Tops and Imposing str.t:'by machinery, In less time and better styles tu;., .done by mere manual labor. Particular attentionh."the manufacture of
MARBLE MANTELS,

of which we have generally on band, in our
a large variety of beautiful patterns. made of the r•
efgnand Domestic Marble. Builders and propi r;c.are invited to examine our stock of Mantels, as
suaded that after doing so, and learning ourpr,.,,
upwards,) hundreds of persons who now cotasidcrt:yond their means, will be unwilling to remain leg
out purchasing one or more. They are an on,Lt :.:room, are always neat, require no paint, and c

•Are.
Hearth-Stones made toorder.
Our stock is the largest in the West and being t.„.bared by the aid ofmachinery, worthy the stow:purchasers. Ordersfilled with dispatch.

my9-3m
w. W. WALUrr319 Liberty Street, Pitt,t:i.

BOOK AND JOB PB.IN TING.subscriber, being provided with Steam R.
Presses, and a great variety of PrintingType, andtures, is prepared to execute every description s.Pamphlets, Cards, Bills, Labels, Ac.

Blank Deeds, Blank Booka Paper and Stationary • .onhind. J. T. 811111'451: 1:'No. 84 Final Street, oarettePittsburgh. Dee.s, 1846. •
PLATED WARE,

Manufactured 'vyJOHN0. MEAD A SONS,
The oldest and moat experienced ELYCTRO PLATEteiUnited State&

TEA SETS AND URNS,PITCHERS.
GOBLETS, TDB.RENS, Ac., An,

or
The moatelaborate andrichest patterns

in America.
ALSO,

SPOONS, FORKS. LADLES, FRITIT, ree ANDKNIVES, ETO.
No. 15 South Ninth Street, above GheritontNearthe Girard ,

Philad,'-414
se2T-ly*

IT'IS NOT A DYES—PRESIDEIJ.H. EATON, L. L. D., UnionUniversity, Blurfret:.Tennessee, says "Notwithstanding the irreguir,Mm. 0. A. Allen's World's Hair Restorer, &c, the tettor hair corned, and my grey locks were restored b.;on!: al color."
er. M. TRACHEA, (60 years of age,) Pitcher, a.u.go., N. Y.: "My hair le now restored to its ntrerrib..and cearee to fall off."

REV. WM. CUTTER, Ed. Mother's Magazine,
hair Is changed to its natural color," &c.

REV. B. P.STONB, D.D., Concord. N. "My beiri.was grey, is now restored to its natnral color," he .
REV. D. CLENDBNIN, Chicago, " I can

timony, andrecommend It to my friends."
REV. D.T. WOOD, Middletown,N.Y.: "Nyort:

greatly thickened; also that ofone of my
becoming bald."

REV. J.P. TUSTIN, Charleston, S.C.: "The whitebecoming obviated.and new hair forming,"&c.
REV. A. PIUNK, SilverCreek, N.T.: "it bas v,;,a good

IL"
effect on my hair, and I can and have recone. :.-

REV. A. BLANCHARD,Meriden, N. II.: "We Slit-highly ofyour preparations," Ac.
REV. B. C. SMITH, Prattsborgh, N. Y.: "I wetreeto End my grey hair turn as when I was young." •
REV. JOS. MCKEE, Pastor of West D. R. church.:cREV. D. MORRIS, Cross River, N. Y.; MRS.RE .EPRATT, Hamden, N. Y.
We might swell this list; but if not convinced, 711-

MRS. S.A. ALLEN'S ZYLOBALSAMUK
Or World's Bair Dressing, is essential to use with;(':storer, and Is the best flairDressing for old oryonsser,being often efficacious in case of hair it, st;the Restorer.

Grey-haired, Bald, orpersons afflicted with diseasesrhair or scalp, read the above, and judge ofMRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD,'S _HAIR RESTOREIT DOES NOT SOIL OR STAIN. Sold by allthepel.wholesale and retail merchants in the United Etates.
or Canada.

DEPOT, 855.BROOltiE STREET, NEW TORE.
T. PLBRIING, Agent, Pittsburgh.
*if` Some' dealers try to sell articles instead of Sea.which they make more prat. Write to Depot forts:_

and information..

BOOTS AND SNOBS, BOOTS AND 85%—JAMES ROBB, No. 89 Market Street, brisk::MarketHowe and Fifth Street, would call the she*his friends and customers, and all others who mayALei.with their trade, that for thefuture he will be fonatMNew Shoe Store, as above, with can entirely New SeeBoots, Shoes,Gaiters, Slippers; Palm Leaf, Pedal,Taghi
Braid Hats, &c. consisting in part ofGentle htlel44.Boots. Congress Gaiters,Oxford Ties, dc., &e.; lb,
and Obildrend Fancy Boots, Gaiters, Flee, Slimbeautiful; Boys' and Youths' Dress Boots, Oboes,net'Pumps.

Hie dock is oneofthe largest ever opened In this Muembraces everything worn by the ladles of PhiladelpEw
New York, and,be trusts, cannot hill to please all. Oscarehlut 'been taken lin's electing the cholceet goods,whichte warrants..

He'also continues to manufacture, as herstoftme.i.!ecriptions of Boots and Shoes, and his long expertem
over twentyyeare inbusiness in this city is, hetreytt,st.Went guaranty thatthose who favor bim with theirst
will be fairly dealt with ' ap2.64..

n, 10E, 0.. AID LEATH:SR STORE.„D. 10118PATRIalC& BONS,No. 21S. TEL1...,)Et.
WWI 'Market and Chemtout Streets, Philadelphia, 'air.male

DRYAND SALTED SPANISH SIREN,
Dryand .Greim Suited Patna Kips, Tanner's Oil, Tez
and Currier'', Tools at Use lowest prices, and upon Do
terms.
sir All kinds of Leather is The rough want_•

which the highest market 'price will be given in ev=_taken in exchange for Hides. Leather tared free of ac
and sold onQom/dm-ion.

Vav "ra VII D OP THE MATZOS!:
SANITY. TRUST COMPANYWalnut Street,

esl corner of Third, Philadelphia.Incorporated by the State ofPennsylvania.
Money is rebelced in any awn, largeor small, aid in:paid from the day of depoait to the day of withdrar.
The office is open every day, from 9 o'clock in theatill 7 o'clock in the evening, and on Monday andevenings till 9 o'clock.
InterestElie Per Cent.
All sums, large orsmall, are paidback In gold, on den.without notice, toany amount.
This Company confines its business entirely to titer-ing of moinlYon Interest. The investments, amoonot.:

nearly ONE MILLION.AND A MALI OPDOLLARS!published report of ASSETS, are made in conformthe proclaims of the. Charter, in. BEAL ESTATE.GAGES, GROUND-RENTS, and each flrseclass semiwill always insure_ perfect security to the depositor,:which cannot fail to give permanency and stability t.:old and well-established Institution. jal4t

JANES SOW WX. C. u -:

M KINGFr oIt REITiIhave assochoted themselves in therpractice orcine and Surgery. Office in Dr. Ring's residence, No:-Fifth Street, opposite the CathedraLDr. Reiter will attendat thenflice daily,and may trsultedat his residence, in Xast litany, In the monr-and eTezdzum.. . • • • - • oelS•of
H»a 101HIBHBFONED .11113 BEEN 31
POINTEDBOteiying Agent and Treasurer, forlowing Church' nterprises, inthe Synods ofFITTSEcte.ALLEGHENY,WIDIELING, AND OHIO, viz:The General Assembly's BOARD OF DOMESTIC fSIONS; the General Assembly's BOARD OF EDUCCE,the General Assembly's CHURCH EXTENSIONTEE, (St..Louis); and the FUND FOR iHTPERANYCII.MINISTERS A.ND THEI_R FAMILLES. •

'Correspondents will please address him as hal/mote.distinctly the .Presbytery and C7rurch, from which arseMons are sent ; • and whena receipt isrequired byataL:name ofthe post office and Crusty.As heretofore, monthlyreports will be made threats.:Presbyterian Banner and Adeecateand the Home and lit;
J.D. WILLLAMS, Treasurer/

114 Smithfield Sue:
Pitt:drinkh

VICIBRIT BLINDS'A. BRITTON t 00.,MANUFACTEBI3I.S, & WHOLE/ULM AND RETIII
DS A Lieu.N0.82 North SMOOND Street,above Market,Philadre,The largest., cheapest, and beetassortment of rui.“,

FANCY BLINDS of any other establishment in the 'mStates.
rir REPAIRING promptly attended to. Oh* n 6and satisfy yourselves.

. . .

.C.O ifB.Bs R 'vs lewv-mmoria MAN WI:
. TOSY, tia% south YOURTE Street, below Mr,"

PEMADRLPHIL:Envelopea,Die Sinking and Engraving, Din Alterg.!velOspes Stamped with Business Cerde,ffornalejathk4":"..opee,aelfsealed and printed direetknos, Paper DIV icL".cratmists, grocers, &e., for putting up garden seatgroceries.
RBINjuNti of all kinds, viz: Cards, Bill-Rsado,calms.
ENGRAVING ofVisiting and Wedding Cardr,velopes to St exactly, o 1 the finest English, Flirt.American paper.
Envelopes. made to order of any else, quality stifcrlptioxi. Conveyaneer's Envelopes for deeds, mortr"old imperil, le., made in the beet mannerby

WM. COLlifFlN. B. Orderssent by Express, or asper egreemer.tapl4-ly

FOll-3 ABB ATTI SCHOOLSI 81/31SCLASSES, 'AND FAMILY INSTItDCPION—Prof. Jaeobtui'e Notes on John, new edition.aet • Marl:and Lake new edits
Maew,Question Books on the mune,tthinterweaving the —*gee

Cateehlinn:
On Matthew;(with Catechism annexed,) sl.SUpriiOn Mark and Lnke, " each I.

•ohn' wor, the two voiumes bound in one, 2.25On JithCatechism also annexed,They' Win, be forwarded to any address,iforders'''`:t o'JAMBSA.Pres. Board of Colpoitage, St. Clair St.. l'ittfq.
JOHN B. DATIFO ):„

85 Market Street, Pittskss-
- 8. RENIDEL A

St. Clair Street,*2l-tt

crD.:74410U Locricio, Dr•
. Tnß;xigede!seeetabeee Pine. erne/evert,Pi

Tom- 'NIII.IICPATHICK., ATTOBi.t!AND 00IINBILOR AT LAW, and SoHater 12,":ote7. Otatie; No: 188 Ponrth Street, above the owl;mithSeld; Pittsburgh, Pa.

WALL P ALPER—NEW SPRING
,'TRRNS.—Pine room and hall Paper lisefmeditun•do.;-rak and plain panne' ceiling and 0106,,1egilt velvet, and flowered borders, centre piecea,Wall•Paper; a large stock of transparent and (,"

aides • N. C. cocns,ol-
- No.6 Federal Street, allegbeeftPN. F.-11xptwienced Paper-Bangers employed.

grilrallTßALACADEMY, AT A INTies-

v
NU TuscaroraPalley, Juniata aounty,p. ore-Wr .a mile from the Perrysville Station ofPennsylsseis
raod.

The Bummer Session will commenceon Monday', •b
ofApril. Whole expense per aeeakm of twenty-ro.
forBoard, Room, Tuition,Washing and Incidentals-Pl"'able one-halfin advance.

Air See Circulars. DAVID Wl/ 66merle-1y Piincipal and Proprietor, Port Be,—

iLICSBYTIERIAR BOOK R00D157,.0.Depcialtary is now'well furnished with ell the
tionofthe Presbyterian Board ofPublication,and 6 .l;,;;riswith those' that are. suitable for Sabbath School Li
There ie alsoa good supply ofnearly 400 additional .c.?_!!•:.;
selected with speoial care, from the numerouspnb. 11̀ 7...Ofthe Massachusetts B. S. Society,

tltiniou. •
•-tl•*Ordersfrom any part of the country w be pecolti ,itended to by addressing the subscriber . Money rue>

..,e eaenco

,ky'iruill at our risk.latic o3.4'loted supply ofstationery.
fit .. • JAMES A. 11113N'


